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Greetings from the Director
Dear Platte County,

 High life expectancy: The life expectancy in Platte
County is 80.3 years at birth, one of highest in Missouri
(MDHSS, 2008-2016 Life Expectancy).
 Good health: Nearly 89% of Platte County adults
surveyed rated their health as good, very good, or
excellent (MDHSS, 2016 County-Level Study).

The following pages are filled with data, graphics, and
photos of how the Platte County Health Department has
worked throughout 2018 to protect and promote health
and prevent disease in Platte County.
To give you a snapshot of the health of Platte County, we
have compiled highlights of data collected through the
Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services
(MDHSS) County-Level Study, the Missouri Student
Survey, and other national and state-level data sources.

We hope your interest is piqued and you have gained new
information on how your Public Health Department has
diligently worked to improve the health outcomes and life
expectancy of Platte County Citizens. We encourage you
to visit our website, follow us on Social Media, attend our
events and drop in to see us in the year to come.

Needing Improvement in Platte County:
 High binge drinking rate: 24.8% of Platte County adults
surveyed reported binge drinking in the past month
(MDHSS, 2016 County-Level Study).
 High rates of depression: 28.6% of Platte County
adults surveyed reported that they had ever been
diagnosed with a depressive disorder (MDHSS, 2016
County-Level Study).
 High suicide rates: Platte County’s mortality rate from
suicide increased 46% in 2015-17 from the previous
three years. The Platte County suicide rate in 2017
was 19.4 deaths per 100,000 residents (MDHSS, 2017
Death MICA).
 High STD rates: Reported STD cases in Platte County
residents increased 50% from 2015 to 2018 (MDHSS
and PCHD, 2018 STD data).
 Tobacco/e-cigarette use: In a survey of Platte County
adults, 21% reported current cigarette use and 3.5%
reported current e-cigarette use (MDHSS, 2016 County
-Level Study). Nearly 4% of Platte County 6th-12th
graders surveyed report current tobacco use and 12%
report current e-cigarette use (Missouri Department of
Mental Health, 2018 Missouri Student Survey).

Warm Regards,
Mary Jo Vernon, BSN
Director

Doing Well in Platte County:
 Low uninsured rates: Only 4.7% of Platte County’s
population is uninsured (U.S. Census Bureau, 2017
American Community Survey).
 Low poverty rates: About 6.6% of the Platte County
population lives in poverty (U.S. Census Bureau, 2017
American Community Survey).
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2018 Division Highlights
Family Healthcare
Family Healthcare, funded in part by Northland
Health Care Access and the Kansas City health
care tax levy, provides primary health care to
uninsured residents of Platte and Clay counties
and to those who are on Medicaid or MC+.

In 2018:
 Family Healthcare started offering free sports
physicals year-round to any Platte County
student without insurance. At the Platte
County Back to School Fair in August, Family
Healthcare staff provided 74 free school
physicals.
 In 2018, PCHD increased the availability of a
licensed mental health provider in Family
Healthcare from four to five days a week.
This position is funded by Northland Health
Care Access and Tri-County Mental Health
and sees patients in PCHD’s Family
Healthcare clinic.

Social Work
Social Work works closely with Family
Healthcare to provide services to insured and
uninsured clients, such as referrals for free or
reduced cost specialty care; prescription assistance; dental assistance; and community resource referrals for food pantries, counseling,
housing, utility assistance, and more.

In 2018:
 Social Work saw an increased number of
patient encounters from 2017.
 PCHD’s social worker developed a new
imaging referral program in conjunction
with Northland Health Care Access. The
program started in March 2018 and PCHD
processed 34 referrals.
 78 women were referred for free mammograms, slightly higher than the number
who were referred in 2017.

PCHD staff and community members attend a Mental
Health First Aid course provided by Tri-County Mental
Health Services.
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2018 Division Highlights
Public Health Clinic Services
PCHD’s Public Health Clinic Services provides many services, including immunizations, travel vaccinations, confidential HIV testing,
confidential STD testing and treatment, lead screening for children,
confidential pregnancy tests, blood pressure checks, tuberculosis
skin tests, and head lice checks.

In 2018:
 PCHD offered 13 off-site clinics in 2018 for flu vaccines, TB skin
testing, blood pressure checks, weight checks, STD testing, and
back-to-school immunizations.
 For the first time, PCHD’s Public Health Clinic Services began
accepting private insurance for immunizations. PCHD is now able
to bill Blue Cross Blue Shield of Kansas City, Cigna, and United
Health Care for vaccines, increasing the number of Platte County
residents that can use these services.
 In 2018, PCHD began offering Herpes and Hepatitis C testing in
Public Health Clinic Services.
 PCHD added free community sharp waste disposal at both locations in 2018.

PCHD public health nurses provide information on
immunizations at the Platte County Back to School Fair.
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PCHD Public Health Clinic Services staff provide
a free STD testing clinic at Park University
during STD Awareness Month.

2018 Division Highlights
WIC
The WIC Program provides services to pregnant women, new mothers, infants, and children up to
five years of age who are at nutritional risk. Services are based on medical and income eligibility and
include health screening and risk assessment, nutrition education and counseling, breastfeeding
promotion and support, referrals to services specific to individual needs, and monthly instruments for
nutritional, supplemental foods.

In 2018:
 WIC hosted an annual Breastfeeding
Reception in August 2018 to celebrate
breastfeeding moms and help educate
pregnant moms. Community partners
came to share their resources, and a
personal trainer from the YMCA led the
moms in chair yoga exercises.
 WIC staff participated in health fairs
and community outreach events
throughout 2018 to give out nutrition
information to the public and help promote WIC and PCHD.

Home-Based Visiting
Special Deliveries is a home-based visiting program
for Platte County expectant mothers. The program
runs prenatally, until the child’s second birthday. Family support workers, social workers, and/or nurses from
the Platte County Health Department provide education, support, and community referrals based on the
needs of the family.

In 2018:
 PCHD distributed or installed 109 car seats through
the Platte County Buckle Up Kids car seat program.
PCHD provides this program in collaboration with
local fire and ambulance districts. Spectrum Station, Willow Woods Learning Center, and the North
and South locations of Talented Tots also collaborated with the Buckle up Kids program in 2018 to
educate parents on car seat safety.
 PCHD provided 7 cribs to participants in the Safe
Cribs program in 2018.
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2018 Division Highlights
Community Health Development
PCHD’s Community Health Development team promotes
health and prevents disease, disability, and premature death
through education-driven voluntary behavior change activities.
Health promotion is the process of enabling people to increase
control over and to improve their health by moving beyond a
focus on individual behavior toward a wide range of social and
environmental interventions. Community Health Development
staff work with a variety of community partners and serve on a
number of coalitions to achieve this mission.

In 2018:
 PCHD added a full-time Community Health Development
Specialist to the Community Health Development team. With
this new position, PCHD has increased education, promotion,
and programs in relation to chronic disease, sexual health,
and senior health.
 Community Health Development staff received the Kansas
City Region Arrive Alive Award for their efforts since 2013 to
bring life-saving Arrive Alive programming to Platte County
school districts. In addition to assisting with Arrive Alive
events annually, Community Health Development staff helped
bring First Impact traffic safety programming to over 50 high
school students in Platte County school districts in 2018.
 PCHD staff helped West Platte R-II School District receive a
Silver Breastfeeding Friendly Worksite Award in April.
 Through the Maternal Child Health (MCH) grant, PCHD
worked to help bring the Signs of Suicide program to 3 school
districts in Platte County, educating over 6,000 students, parents, and staff in 2018.
 Worked under the MCH grant and with Tri-County Mental
Health Services to bring screenings of the “Resilience” film
and resiliency trainings to child care providers, school district
staff, and other community partners throughout Platte County
in 2018.
 Assisted Willow Woods in efforts to become Platte County’s
first center certified as Eat Smart and MOve Smart.
 PCHD’s Community Health Development division received
increased child care contract funding in 2018, enabling PCHD
to offer expanded programming to Platte County child care
providers, including handwashing promotions, immunization
checks, and Happy Healthy Hearts health promotions. PCHD
staff also provided “Building Resilient Children in Childcare”
trainings to 82 child care staff in 2018.
 PCHD Community Health Development staff organized Platte
County’s annual Back to School Fair and Senior Health Fairs,
which served thousands of Platte County residents in 2018.
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2018 Division Highlights
Emergency Response
PCHD works closely with our Emergency Management partners to
develop local capacity to effectively respond to all types of health
emergencies including bioterrorism, infectious disease outbreaks,
and natural disasters. Emergency response protects the health and
safety of Platte County residents by supporting and promoting the
professional development of individuals and organizations in terms
of public health preparedness and by networking and coordinating
resources and planning efforts among our partners.

In 2018:
 PCHD hosted two free drive-thru flu clinics in October at the
Platte City Middle School and the Riverside Department of
Public Safety. Both clinics provided free flu shots to the public
and helped PCHD staff practice the emergency response plan.
For the first time, both clinics ran out of flu vaccine. Between
the two clinics, over 500 free flu shots were provided.
 In March 2018, PCHD ran a full-scale exercise at the Riverside
Department of Public Safety practicing sustained dispensing of
medications and vaccinations for Phase II of the Anthrax
response. This was a continuation of the Phase I full-scale
dispensing exercise that local public health agencies
performed in Independence in 2013.

Epidemiology
Epidemiology is the study of the distribution and determinants of
health problems in specified populations and the application of
this study to control health problems. PCHD keeps a pulse on the
health of the Platte County population by regularly performing
community health assessments. The health department also
teams with local and state partners to help prevent or contain
communicable diseases by investigating disease reports and educating the community, especially in the event of an outbreak.

In 2018:
 PCHD Epidemiology staff assisted in collecting and analyzing
data for the Northland Health Alliance’s 2018 Community
Health Needs Assessment.
 PCHD received a total of 404 communicable disease and
1,552 influenza reports in 2018. Other than influenza, the most
commonly reported diseases and conditions among Platte
County residents in 2018 included animal bites, chlamydia,
campylobacteriosis, salmonellosis, and chronic hepatitis C.
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PCHD Staff participate in the Phase II
Exercise in March.

2018 Division Highlights
Environmental Health
The Environmental Health staff are responsible for monitoring compliance
in food establishments, taverns, and school cafeterias and conduct
inspections of these facilities on a regular basis. The staff respond to
consumer complaints and emergencies where the food supply is
compromised, such as fires, truck accidents, and floods, and team with
the Epidemiology Specialist to conduct investigations when a food-borne
illness is suspected. Environmental Health staff also issue permits for
private sewage systems, inspect systems before they are backfilled, and
evaluate existing private sewage systems upon request.

In 2018:
 In April, the Environmental Health Division implemented the use of a
new restaurant inspection software (Paragon) that allows for better
tracking and scheduling of inspections.
 Environmental Health Division taught four ServSafe Food Protection
Managers courses. These courses were held quarterly and provided
extensive food safety training to the class participants.
 Environmental Health taught several off-site food safety classes, including 6 at schools, 7 for employees at Argosy Casino, 1 at Subway
in Weston, and 1 at Snow Creek, educating over 375 people.

Vital Records
PCHD issues certified copies of vital records to persons
with a direct and tangible interest in the record.

In 2018:
 PCHD issued 1,863 birth certificates and 1,474
death certificates.

PCHD staff attend the opening of a brand new
fitness court in Riverside. PCHD helped support
the court, which provides a free opportunity for
anyone to get a full-body workout.
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2018 Division Highlights
Marketing
PCHD’s Marketing Specialist and Marketing Committee work to share
information and education about PCHD and public health throughout the
community.

In 2018:
 PCHD added a full-time Marketing Specialist to help provide public
health information to the community, promote PCHD’s services,
manage PCHD’s social media accounts, and act as PCHD’s Public
Information Officer.
 In 2018, PCHD had a 22% increase in Facebook followers to a total of
1075, a 8% increase in Twitter followers to a total of 1,186, and a
132% increase in Instagram followers to a total of 181.

Day of Hope
PCHD partners with Day of Hope, an organization established through the combined
efforts of local organizations and churches to provide genuine aid and long lasting hope
to people in need.

In 2018:
 A total of 254 registered families and 19 non-registered families attended the 2018
Day of Hope Event. All together, 394 adults and 776 children were served. Families
were blessed with free haircuts, hygiene products, a new blanket, Christmas items,
and boxes of food. Each child received a new coat, hat, and gloves plus new socks
and underwear.

The documentary “Resilience” was shown to the Platte
City Chamber of Commerce. The film shared a study of
how Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES) can be
linked to destructive behavior and medical diseases.
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In August, a panel of speakers from India, Kurdistan, and Kenya spoke to PCHD staff about their
experiences as immigrants to the United States
with health care and health equity.

Financial Overview
PCHD revenue sources, 2018
$112,009

$49,366

$267,533

$191,373

Local Taxes
Contracts/Grants
Northland Health Care Access

$380,544

Fees for Services
$2,068,576
Medicare/Medicaid/MC+/Private Ins.
Other

The Platte County Health
Department’s primary source
of revenue is the local health
tax levy, making up 67% of
PCHD’s total revenue in
2018. The tax levy is also
supplemented by other revenue sources. These revenue
sources include contracts
with Missouri Department of
Health and Senior Services,
funding from Northland
Health Care Access, and
other fees and payments for
services. PCHD’s total
revenue in 2018 was
$3,069,402.

PCHD revenue by division, 2018
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2018 Board of Trustees

Dr. R. Kent
Jackson
Chair

Dr. Teresa Hills
Vice Chair

Cathy Hill
Secretary
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Kathy Wright
Treasurer

Paula Willmarth
Member

www.plattecountyhealthdept.com
Follow us! @plattehealth

212 Marshall Road

1201 East Street

Platte City, MO 64079

Parkville, MO 64152

(816) 858-2412

(816) 587-5998

